PROGRAM DIRECTOR: ANNA BULSZEWICZ

• B.A., ’07, Journalism and Mass Communication
• Lecturer, Broadcast Journalism, Jandoli School of Communication (SBU-TV)
• Public relations practitioner, advocate and fundraiser for various organizations and non-profits.
• Top-rated, ABC/FOX-affiliated, multi-media/broadcast journalist
• Executive producer, operating as a solo LIVE anchor during a 3-hour, breaking news morning show.
• Responsible for producing all real-time, breaking news updates on our varied social media outlets.
• **When:** June 28- August 1, 2020
• **Where:** Sant’Anna Institute, Sorrento, Italy
• **Why:** Italian immersion focused on digital communication/global citizenship
• **What:** Mobile learning experience complete with cultural lessons on work/life balance, independence, mindfulness, teamwork
• **Who:** 12-15 Students. (undergraduate/graduating/graduate)

@STUDYSORRENTOSBU
SORRENTO OBJECTIVES

• Become professional digital communicator
• Become global citizen
• Become a balanced working/living professional
• Become who you are meant to be
SORRENTO TAKEAWAYS

• International Perspective

• Confidence to thrive in foreign space

• Camera and editing skills

• Team-building skills

• Physical portfolio work
S O R R E N T O

H O W

• A mobile/backpack-learning experience
• Learning more about international relations
• Learning more about digital content creation
• Southern Italian/European history and culture
• Living/working abroad
Sorrento

Who

- Accepting all majors
- Students with GPA of 2.5 or higher
- Undergrads/graduates/graduating students
- Students with:
  - A good attitude
  - An adventurous spirit
  - Charisma
  - Team player mentality
• Earn six transferrable college credits

OR

• Complete relevant/professional internship *please act soon. Spaces are limited.
Students earning credit:
- Multimedia communication abroad (elective or major requirement for broadcast majors)

OR
- History of Italian Cinema
- History of the Mafia
- New York Calls Naples Responds
- Italian language (any level)
- International Politics
SORRENTO HIGHLIGHTS

- RAI TELEVISION
- U.S. CONSULATE VISIT
- BBC LECTURE
- IMMIGRATION CRISIS
- POMPEII
- VATICAN (POTENTIAL)
- SORRENTO STYLE PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITY

ALL INCLUDED IN PROGRAM COST
Sorrento Internship

- Vetting/App process
- Required insurance/work visa charge: $400

Opportunities include:
- Biology
- Archeology
- Communication
- Education
- Geology
- International Studies
- Italian
- Management/Marketing
- Art
- Marine Biology
- Social Work
- Women & Gender Studies
Sorrento, Naples, Pompeii, Rome, Piano
OR
Personal exploration:
- Capri, Ischia, Amalfi Coast, etc.
Away weekend:
- Greece/Amsterdam
SORRENTO LIFESTYLE CON QUEEN VICTORIA...